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Metagenomic Analysis of the Human
Distal Gut Microbiome
Steven R. Gill,1*‡ Mihai Pop,1† Robert T. DeBoy,1 Paul B. Eckburg,2,3,4

Peter J. Turnbaugh,5 Buck S. Samuel,5 Jeffrey I. Gordon,5 David A. Relman,2,3,4

Claire M. Fraser-Liggett,1,6 Karen E. Nelson1

The human intestinal microbiota is composed of 1013 to 1014 microorganisms whose collective
genome (‘‘microbiome’’) contains at least 100 times as many genes as our own genome. We
analyzed È78 million base pairs of unique DNA sequence and 2062 polymerase chain reaction–
amplified 16S ribosomal DNA sequences obtained from the fecal DNAs of two healthy adults. Using
metabolic function analyses of identified genes, we compared our human genome with the average
content of previously sequenced microbial genomes. Our microbiome has significantly enriched
metabolism of glycans, amino acids, and xenobiotics; methanogenesis; and 2-methyl-D-erythritol 4-
phosphate pathway–mediated biosynthesis of vitamins and isoprenoids. Thus, humans are
superorganisms whose metabolism represents an amalgamation of microbial and human attributes.

O
ur body surfaces are home to micro-

bial communities whose aggregate

membership outnumbers our human

somatic and germ cells by at least an order of

magnitude. The vast majority of these microbes

(10 to 100 trillion) inhabit our gastrointestinal

tract, with the greatest number residing in the

distal gut, where they synthesize essential

amino acids and vitamins and process compo-

nents of otherwise indigestible contributions to

our diet such as plant polysaccharides (1). The

most comprehensive 16S ribosomal DNA

(rDNA) sequence-based enumeration of the

distal gut and fecal microbiota published to date

underscores its highly selected nature. Among

the 70 divisions (deep evolutionary lineages) of

Bacteria and 13 divisions of Archaea described

to date, the distal gut and fecal microbiota of the

three healthy adults surveyed was dominated by

just two bacterial divisions, the Bacteroidetes

and the Firmicutes, which made up 999% of the

identified phylogenetic types (phylotypes), and

by one prominent methanogenic archaeon,

Methanobrevibacter smithii (2). The human

distal gut microbiome is estimated to contain

Q100 times as many genes as our 2.85–billion

base pair (bp) human genome (1). Therefore, a

superorganismal view of our genetic landscape

should include genes embedded in our human

genome and the genes in our affiliated micro-

biome, whereas a comprehensive view of our

metabolome would encompass the metabolic

networks based in our microbial communities.

Progress made with 16S rDNA-based enu-

merations has disclosed significant differences

in community membership between healthy

adults (2, 3), differences that may contribute to

variations in normal physiology between individ-

uals or that may predispose to disease. For ex-

ample, studies of humans and gnotobiotic mouse

models indicate that our mutualistic relations with

the gut microbiota influence maturation of the

immune system (4), modulate responses to epi-

thelial cell injury (5), affect energy balance (6),

and support biotransformations that we are ill-

equipped to perform on our own, including pro-

cessing of xenobiotics (7). However, we are

limited by our continued inability to cultivate the

majority of our indigenous microbial community

members, biases introduced by preferential poly-

merase chain reaction (PCR) amplification of 16S

rDNA genes and by our limited ability to infer

organismal function from these gene sequences.

As with soil (8) and ocean (9), metagenomic

analysis of complex communities offers an op-

portunity to examine in a comprehensive manner

how ecosystems respond to environmental per-

turbations, and in the case of humans, how our

microbial ecosystems contribute to health and

disease. In the current study, we use a metage-

nomics approach to reveal microbial genomic

and genetic diversity and to identify some of the

distinctive functional attributes encoded in our

distal gut microbiome.

Sequencing the microbiome. Although

whole-genome shotgun sequencing and assem-

bly have historically been applied to the study

of single organisms, recent reports from Venter

et al. (9) and Baker et al. (10) have demon-

strated the utility of this approach for studying

mixed microbial communities. Variations in the

relative abundance of each member of the mi-

crobial community and their respective genome

sizes determine the final depth of sequence

coverage for any organism at a particular level

of sequencing. This means that the genome se-

quences of abundant species will be well rep-

resented in a set of random shotgun reads,

whereas lower abundance species may be rep-

resented by a small number of sequences. In

fact, the size and depth of coverage (computed

as the ratio between the total length of the reads

placed into contigs and the total size of the

contigs) of genome assemblies generated from

a metagenomics project can provide informa-

tion on relative species abundance.

A total of 65,059 and 74,462 high-quality

sequence reads were generated from random

DNA libraries created with fecal specimens of

two healthy humans (subjects 7 and 8). These

two subjects, ages 28 and 37, female and male,

respectively, had not used antibiotics or any

other medications during the year before spec-

imen collection (11). The combined sequenced

distal gut ‘‘microbiome’’ of subjects 7 and 8

consisted of 17,668 contigs that assembled into

14,572 scaffolds, totaling 33,753,108 bp. The

scaffolds ranged in size from 1000 to 57,894 bp

and the contigs from 92 to 44,747 bp. The

average depth of sequence coverage in contigs

was 2.13-fold. Forty percent of the reads

(56,292 total) could not be assembled into

contigs, most likely because of a combination

of low depth of coverage and low abundance of

some organisms within the specimens. Togeth-

er, these singletons accounted for an additional

45,078,063 bp of DNA.

A total of 50,164 open reading frames

(ORFs) were predicted from the data set

(25,077 for subject 7 and 25,087 for subject 8).

These ORFs correspond to 19,866 unique data-

base matches (13,293 for subject 7; 12,273 for

subject 8; 5700 that were present in both). ORF-

based alignments against public databases iden-

tified 259 contigs in subject 7 and 330 in subject

8 that could be assigned to members of Archaea,

plus 5992 contigs from subject 7 and 7138 from

subject 8 assignable to members of Bacteria

(table S1). The remaining contigs either did not

match any known ORFs or were ambiguously

assigned.

Insight into the diversity within our sam-

ples was obtained by comparison of a subset of

the shotgun reads to the completed sequence

of Bifidobacterium longum, a member of the

lactic acid bacteria present in the distal gut of

healthy humans (12). A total of 1965 reads

from the combined data set from subjects 7 and

8 could be aligned to the genome sequence of

B. longum. These reads represented a total of

1,617,706 bp of DNA sequence, which corre-
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sponds to È0.7-fold coverage of the B. longum

genome. There was a great deal of hetero-

geneity in nucleotide sequence in the 1965

reads that aligned with the B. longum genome

sequence (80 to 100% identity) with 52% of

the reads aligned at less than 95% identity

(Fig. 1A). These data suggest that these reads

are not derived from a single discrete strain of

B. longum in subjects 7 and 8, but instead,

reflect the presence of multiple strains, as well

as other Bifidobacterium phylotypes in the

distal gut microbiota.

Previous work (2) has shown that archaeal

species, in particular M. smithii, are also major

players in the human distal gut ecosystem. M.

smithii was represented in our data set at È3.5-

fold coverage, as indicated by the 7955 shotgun

reads that matched this draft assembly (Fig.

1B). The presence of M. smithii is also sup-

ported by the identification of eight partial-

length 16S rDNA sequences with 99.65 to

100% identity to M. smithii. Unlike B. longum,

the majority (89%) of alignments to M. smithii

had 95% or better sequence identity to the draft

assembly, indicating low divergence between

Methanobrevibacter strains present in our

samples. More than half of the archaeal contigs

in our data set had significant similarity to M.

smithii: 145 of 259 archaeal contigs in subject 7

and 174 of 330 archaeal contigs from subject 8

had matches Q100 bases, and Q80% identity

to a deep draft assembly of this genome (13),

consistent with previous reports on the abun-

dance of this species in the human gut.

Identifying phylotypes. We explored bac-

terial diversity in both stool samples with analysis

of 16S rDNA sequences from the random

shotgun assemblies and from libraries of cloned,

PCR-amplified 16S rDNA. Phylogenetic assess-

ments of the local microbial community census

provide a benchmark for interpreting the func-

tional predictions from metagenomic data. Of

the 237 partial bacterial-length 16S rDNA se-

quences identified in the shotgun assemblies, we

selected 132 bacterial sequences for further

analysis (2, 11). Using a 97% minimum pair-

wise similarity definition, 72 bacterial phylotypes

were identified. Only one archaeal phylotype

was identified (i.e., M. smithii). Sixteen bac-

terial phylotypes (22.2%) were novel, and 60

(83.3%) represented uncultivated species.

The bacterial phylotypes were assigned to

only two divisions, the Firmicutes (62 phylo-

types, 105 sequences) and the Actinobacteria

(10 phylotypes, 27 sequences). Sixty of the

Firmicute phylotypes belonged to the class

Clostridia, including Clostridia cluster XIV and

Faecalibacteria. Analysis of 2062 near–full-

length PCR-amplified 16S rDNA sequences

(1024 from subject 7 and 1038 from subject 8)

revealed a similar phylogenetic distribution

among higher-order taxa, but a more diverse

population at the species level. Using a Q97%

similarity phylotype threshold, 151 phylotypes

were identified (23% novel; 150 Firmicutes; 1

Actinobacteria) (fig. S1A). Similar analyses

based on a Q99% similarity threshold are pro-

vided (11).

Although there were no Bacteroidetes 16S

rDNA sequences identified in the random as-

semblies and clone libraries, amplification with

species-specific 16S rDNA primers yielded

sequences from Bacteroides fragilis and Bac-

teroides uniformis. This relative paucity of Bac-

teroidetes sequences is in conflict with data from

other studies (2, 3). This discrepancy may have

been caused by the known biases associated

with the fecal lysis and DNA extraction

methods used in the current study with re-

spect to Bacteroides spp. (14); although less

likely, it is also possible that members of the

Bacteroidetes division are less abundant in the

feces of subjects 7 and 8. In addition, with respect

to the PCR-amplified 16S rDNA sequence data,

there may be biases associated with the primers

or PCR reaction conditions. Similar arguments

may apply to other underrepresented taxa as well,

such as the Actinobacteria and Proteobacteria

phyla. Estimates of diversity indicated that at

least 300 unique bacterial phylotypes would be

detected with continued sequencing from these

stool samples (fig. S1, B to D).

Comparative functional analysis of the
distal gut microbiome. To delineate how the

human distal gut microbiome endows us with

physiological properties that we have not had to

evolve on our own, we explored the metabolic

potential of the microbiota in subjects 7 and 8

using KEGG (Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes

and Genomes, version 37) pathways and COGs

(Clusters of Orthologous Groups) (15, 16). Both

annotation schemes contain categories of meta-

bolic functions organized in multiple hierar-

chical levels: KEGG analysis maps enzymes

onto known metabolic pathways; COG analysis

uses evolutionary relations (orthologs) to group

functionally related genes. Odds ratios were

used to rank the relative enrichment or under-

representation of COG and KEGG categories.

An odds ratio of one indicates that the community

DNA has the same proportion of hits to a given

category as the comparison data set; an odds ratio

greater than one indicates enrichment (more hits

to a given category than expected), whereas an

odds ratio less than one indicates underrepresen-

Fig. 1. Comparison of ran-
dom metagenome reads
with completed genome of
Bifidobacterium longum
and Methanobrevibacter
smithii. (A) Percent identity
plot (PIP) of alignments of
shotgun reads along the ge-
nome of B. longum strain
NCC2705. The x axis rep-
resents the coordinate along
the genome, and the y axis
represents the percent identity
of the match. (B) Percent
identity plot (PIP) of the
alignment of shotgun reads
along the draft genome of M.
smithii. The x axis represents
the coordinate along a pseu-
domolecule formed by concat-
enating all contigs in the M.
smithii draft assembly. The y
axis represents the percent
identity of the match. The
variation in the percent iden-
tity of the matches between
the shotgun reads from
subjects 7 and 8 as compared
with the genome sequences
of B. longum NCC2705 sug-
gests considerable diversity
among Bifidobacterium-like
organisms within our sam-
ples. Alignments of the reads
to the draft genome of M.
smithii exhibit a much nar-
rower range of percent iden-
tity (89% of alignments were
at 95% or better identity as compared with 48% for B. longum), consistent with lower levels of diversity
among archaeal members of the gastrointestinal tract.
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tation (fewer hits to a given category than ex-

pected). Odds ratios for the KEGG pathway

involved in biosynthesis of peptidoglycan (table

S3), a major component of the bacterial cell wall,

are consistent with expectations: The human gut

microbiome is highly enriched relative to the

human genome (77.88), similar to all sequenced

bacteria (1.83), and moderately enriched relative

to all sequenced Archaea (7.06).

Because we have not obtained saturation (see

below), we cannot be confident that a given COG

or KEGG pathway component is not present in

the human distal gut microbiome. Therefore, we

have focused our analysis on identified functional

categories that are enriched relative to previously

sequenced genomes.

BLAST comparisons of all sequences

yielded 62,036 hits to the COG database,

corresponding to 2407 unique COGs. ACE and

Chao1 estimates of community richness were

2558 and 2553 COGs, respectively. This

observed degree of community COG diversity

is greater than that described for an acid mine

drainage (1824 COGs), but less than that

described for whale fall (3332), soil (3394),

and Sargasso Sea samples (3714) (17). The

number of KEGG pathways and COG terms

enriched in the human distal gut microbiomes

of subjects 7 and 8 is listed in table S2. KEGG

maps and COG assignments can be found at

(11, 18, 19).

The metabolome of the human distal gut
microbiota. Both human subjects showed sim-

ilar patterns of enrichment for each COG (Fig. 2)

and KEGG (Fig. 3) category involved in metab-

olism. However, compared with subject 7, sub-

ject 8 was enriched for energy production and

conversion; carbohydrate transport and metabo-

lism; amino acid transport and metabolism;

coenzyme transport and metabolism; and sec-

ondary metabolites biosynthesis, transport, and

catabolism (Fig. 2). At this time, it is not clear

whether these differences reflect limited cover-

age of their microbiomes or other factors such

as host diet, genotype, and life-style. The

analysis presented below combines the genes

identified in the fecal microbiotas of both

subjects to create an aggregate ‘‘human distal

gut microbiome.’’

The plant polysaccharides that we com-

monly consume are rich in xylan-, pectin-, and

arabinose-containing carbohydrate structures.

The human genome lacks most of the en-

zymes required for degrading these glycans

(20). However, the distal gut microbiome

provides us with this capacity (1) (Fig. 3 and

tables S3 and S4). The human gut microbiome

is enriched for genes involved in starch and

sucrose metabolism (fig. S2) plus the metabo-

lism of glucose, galactose, fructose, arabinose,

mannose, and xylose (table S4). At least 81

different glycoside hydrolase families are

represented in the microbiome, many of which

are not present in the human ‘‘glycobiome’’

(table S5).

Host mucus provides a consistent reservoir

of glycans for the microbiota and thus, in prin-

ciple, can serve to mitigate the effects of marked

changes in the availability of dietary polysaccha-

rides (1). Gnotobiotic mouse models of the human

gut microbiota have indicated that a-linked ter-

minal fucose in host glycans is an attractive and

accessible source of energy for members of the

microbiota such as the Bacteroidetes (1, 6). Sev-

eral COGs responsible for fucose utilization are
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Secondary metabolites biosynthesis includes antibiotics, pigments, and nonribosomal peptides. Inorganic
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enriched in the human gut microbiome relative to

all microbial genomes (table S4).

Fermentation of dietary fiber or host-derived

glycans requires cooperation of groups of micro-

organisms linked in a trophic chain. Primary

fermenters process glycans to short-chain fatty

acids (SCFAs), mainly acetate, propionate, and

butyrate, plus gases (i.e., H
2
and CO

2
). The bulk

of SCFAs are absorbed by the host: Together,

they account for È10% of calories extracted

from a Western diet each day (21). COG

analyses demonstrated enrichment of key genes

involved in generating acetate, butyrate, lactate,

and succinate in the gut microbiome compared

with all microbial genomes in the COG data-

base (table S6). The most enriched COG was

related to butyrate kinase (odds ratio of 9.30),

an enzyme that facilitates formation of butyryl-

coenzyme A by phosphorylating butyrate. This

enrichment underscores the important commit-

ment of the distal gut microbiota to generating

this biologically significant SCFA,which serves

as the principal energy source for colonocytes

and may fortify the intestinal mucosal barrier by

stimulating their growth (22).

Accumulation of H
2
, an end product of bac-

terial fermentation, reduces the efficiency of

processing of dietary polysaccharides (23).

Production of methane by mesophilic methano-

genic archaeons is a major pathway for remov-

ing H
2
from the human distal gut (23), although

sulfate reduction and homoacetogenesis serve

as alternate pathways. Enhancement of bacterial

growth rates, fermentation of polysaccharides,

and SCFA production have been observed

when bacteria (e.g., Fibrobacter succinogenes

and Ruminococcus flavefaciens) are cocultured

with a Methanobrevibacter species (24). The

distal gut microbiome is enriched for many

COGs representing key genes in the methano-

genic pathway (Fig. 4, C and D), consistent with

the importance of H
2
removal from the distal gut

ecosystem via methanogenesis.

The distal gut microbiome is enriched for

a variety of COGs involved in synthesis of es-

sential amino acids and vitamins (tables S7

and S8). COGs representing enzymes in the

MEP (2-methyl-D-erythritol 4-phosphate)

pathway, used for biosynthesis of deoxyxylu-

lose 5-phosphate (DXP) and isopenteryl pyro-

phosphate (IPP), are notably enriched (P G
0.0001; relative to all sequenced microbes)

(Fig. 4, A and B). DXP is a precursor in the

biosynthesis of vitamins essential for human

health, includingB
1
(thiamine) and B

6
(pyridoxal

form) (25). IPP is found in all known prokaryotic

and eukaryotic cells and can give rise to at least

25,000 known derivatives, including archaeal

membrane lipids (26), carotenoids (27), and cho-

lesterol (28). Together, these results indicate that

the MEP pathway is much better represented in

the distal human gut microbiome than was pre-

viously known. The MEP pathway has been pro-

posed as a target for developing new antibiotics,

because some pathogenic bacteria use the MEP

pathway instead of the mevanolate pathway for

IPP biosynthesis (29). However, our metage-

nomic study indicates that this approach may be

detrimental to themicrobiota and, in turn, the host.

Detoxification of xenobiotics could impact

the host in a variety of ways, ranging from sus-

ceptibility to cancer to the efficiency of drug

metabolism. Dietary plant–derived phenolics,

such as flavonoids and cinnamates, have pro-

nounced effects on mammalian cells (30–32).

Hydrolysis of phenolic glycosidic or ester link-

ages occurs in the distal gut by microbial b-
glucosidases, b-rhamnosidases, and esterases

(33). The human distal gut microbiome is en-

riched for b-glucosidase (COG1472, COG2723
in table S4; P G 0.0005; glycosidase families

GH3 and GH9 in table S5). Glucuronide con-

jugates of xenobiotics and bile salts induce

microbial b-glucuronidase activity (34). The

microbiome is enriched in this enzyme activity

(i.e., COG3250; table S4). KEGG analysis also

indicates enrichment for pathways involved in

degradation of tetrachloroethene, dichloroethane,

caprolactam, and benzoate (table S3).

Conclusion. This metagenomics analysis

begins to define the gene content and encoded

functional attributes of the gut microbiome in

healthy humans. Future studies are needed to

provide deeper coverage of the microbiome and

to assess the effects of age, diet, and pathologic

states (e.g., inflammatory bowel diseases, obe-
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4-diphosphocytidyl-2-methyl-D-erithritol synthase (ispD)

4-diphosphocytidyl-2C-methyl-D-erythritol 2-phosphate synthase (ispE)

2C-methyl-D-erythritol 2,4-cyclodiphosphate synthase (ispF)
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Fig. 4. Isoprenoid biosynthesis via the MEP pathway and methanogenesis are
highly enriched in the distal gut microbiome. (A) MEP pathway for isoprenoid
biosynthesis. (B) Odds ratio for each COG in the MEP pathway. All enzymes

necessary to convert DXP to IPP and thiamine are enriched (P G 0.0001 rel-
ative to all sequenced microbes). (C) Location and role of key enzymes in
methanogenesis. (D) Odds ratio for each COG highlighted in (C).
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sity, and cancer) on the distal gut microbiome

of humans living in different environments. Pe-

riodic sampling of the distal gut microbiome

(and of our other microbial communities) may

provide insights into the effects of environmen-

tal change on our ‘‘microevolution.’’ The re-

sults should provide a broader view of human

biology, including new biomarkers for defining

our health; new ways for optimizing our per-

sonal nutrition; new ways for predicting the bio-

availability of orally administered drugs; and

new ways to forecast our individual and societal

predispositions to disorders such as infections

with pathogens, obesity, and misdirected or

maladapted host immune responses of the gut.
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Conductance Quantization at a
Half-Integer Plateau in a Symmetric
GaAs Quantum Wire
R. Crook,* J. Prance, K. J. Thomas, S. J. Chorley, I. Farrer, D. A. Ritchie, M. Pepper, C. G. Smith

We present data from an induced gallium arsenide (GaAs) quantum wire that exhibits an additional
conductance plateau at 0.5(2e2/h), where e is the charge of an electron and h is Planck’s constant,
in zero magnetic field. The plateau was most pronounced when the potential landscape was tuned
to be symmetric by using low-temperature scanning-probe techniques. Source-drain energy
spectroscopy and temperature response support the hypothesis that the origin of the plateau is the
spontaneous spin-polarization of the transport electrons: a ferromagnetic phase. Such devices may
have applications in the field of spintronics to either generate or detect a spin-polarized current
without the complications associated with external magnetic fields or magnetic materials.

T
hequantization of conductance in integer

multiples of 2e2/h (1, 2) is the signature

of one-dimensional (1D) ballistic trans-

port in a quantum wire (3). The factor 2 is a

consequence of the spin degeneracy of the

transport electrons. If the degeneracy is lifted,

the electrons become spin-polarized and an

additional conductance plateau is observed at

0.5(2e2/h). This occurs in a large external mag-

netic field, typically greater than 5 T, but may

also occur in zero magnetic field if exchange

interactions favor a parallel-spin ordered ground

state, meaning a 1D ferromagnetic phase. The-

oretical studies using a 1D Hubbard model

(4–7), a density functional theorem (8–10), or a

phenomenological model (11, 12) predict that

the ground state can indeed be ferromagnetic

over a large range of electron density. However,

a zero-field conductance plateau at 0.5(2e2/h) is

rarely reported in GaAs quantum wires, indi-

cating that complete and spontaneous spin-

polarization is not a robust property in this

material system. We report the observation of

a pronounced conductance plateau at 0.5(2e2/h),

which we refer to as the 0.5 plateau, in a new

type of GaAs quantum wire at zero magnetic

field.

A conductance structure close to 0.7(2e2/h)

is routinely observed in GaAs quantum wires.

There are several theories for the origin of this

0.7 structure, and one of the most compelling is

a thermally activated state of spontaneous spin-

polarized electrons and a ground state with a

conductance of 2e2/h (13). This theory is founded

on the observed smooth evolution of the 0.7

structure at zero magnetic field into the spin-

polarized plateau at 0.5(2e2/h) in high parallel

magnetic fields (14). At zero magnetic field, the

0.7 structure has been observed to approach

0.5(2e2/h) with both decreasing (15, 16) and in-

creasing (17) electron density or increasing

length (17). In the same work (15), a plateau at

0.5(2e2/h) appearing for low electron densities

was reported, and disorder-induced spontaneous
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